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-All May Earn
Loggers Play
Free Passes
State Normal
For New Play
Here Saturday
Bellingham to Be Met in Sta..
dium at 2 P. M., Foggy
Weather Changes Schedule
The College of Pugel Sound
Loggers will m eel Lhe strong
Bellingham Normal V,ikings
Saturday al'Lernoon in the Tacoma stadium at 2:00 p. m.
The g a 111 c was originally
scheduled for this evening under Lhe flood li.ghls of the
lo<.:al bowl uul forecasts of
foggy weather neccssi La led
the shifting of dales.
']'
Bellin_gI1am <.:omcs lo
acoma w1Lh a strong te am
. lhal
has piHyed good baH th1s season. The Vikings have not
won all lheir games hut have
shown slrenglb espe<.:ially in

· Centhe Jasl two games with
tralia Junior College and St.
Martin's College.
Numbered among the lineup of
the future teachers are two men who

Coach Pirwitz has annOtmced his
starting lineup as Stan Bates and
Tom Kegley,' ends; Chet Rhodes and
Orv Smith, tackles; Dean Pettibone
and Jack Sprenger, guards and
Frank Keuss, center, in the line.
The backfield will be Chet Baker at
fullback, Bob Sconce and Johnny
Newell, ·halfbacks and Bill Weiclting
quarter.
Strong Backfield
The Logger backfield combination
should be particularly strong if each
player shows as well as he did
against the strong Huskies. Baker
consistently outpunted the Washington kickers and his place kicks
at kick off were much better than
the Huskies. Baker also shines at
,p assing and ball carrying. Johnny
ll h
b
d i
ll t in
Newe
as een o ng exce en
terference work this year. He has
been in every starting linup. but as
he seldom carries the pigskin his
playing has not been given due
credit. Johnny is a hard hitting
defensive back as well as interference runner.
Bob Sconce caught the eye of the
Logger mentor last Saturday when
he went through the H usky line for
gains on several instances. It was
not until last Saturday that Bob was
given a chance to show his wares,
but when given the opportunity h e
displayed them well. Bill Weicking
is another player who made himself
knokn in the Washington tilt. Bill
is a flashy performer, who is one of
the best passers on the squad.

•

WHO?

SCHOLARSHIP Homecoming
Committees
AVAILABLE
Finish Plans

For Honor
"It is midnight- pitch dark-a
storm is howling madly- the villlan
Many scholarships and fellowships
appears!"
are
now available to graduates of
All this and a great deal more, too
will be featured in the All-College the College of Puget Sound, it was
announced by Dean Allan C. Lemon
Play, Cat 0' Nine Tails.
It is a mystery comedy in three yesterday.
These scholarships and fellowacts and bids .f air to be a sure-'nough
ships cover a wide range of subthriller.
Since the production is an all col- jects and afford remuneration
lege one, Miss Jones has been most which will take care of most o:f the
careful to include members from student's expenses while attending
school.
every class, in the cast.
'rhe story centers about Mr. GorThe plan for choosing the studon, Sr., who holds some valuable dents to compete for these fellowpapers which are supposed to be of ships and scholarships Is to t·ec~
special interest to Japan and Eng- ommend the most promising honor
land. Mr. Gordon has a great deal students to the various universities
of trouble in keeping the said papers making the offers. This yea1·'s
since another person •is ean'lestly Senior Class is eligible to compete
seeking their possession. The un- for these honors as well as gradu•
known apparatlon mal:es himself ates of previous classes. An effort
known as The Cat 0'-Nine Tails. It is now being made to get in totuch
is he who furnishes the majority of with the most promising of the
graduates in order to familiarize
the thrills.
'Excellent comedy is furnished by them with the conditions of the
Henry, a servant, who takes care of scholarships.
the chiclmns, (animals), In the play.
Those universities that are makOh, yes, and lest we forget, there ing offers are the University of
is plenty of love and romance.
Chicago, University of New York,
A synopsis of the scenes follows: University of Illinois, University of
ACT I.
Wisconsin, University of Kansas,
Living-room in the "Gordon Lodge," University of Michigan, University
near the Canadian line in Maine of Minnesota, University of Iowa,
University of Missouri, University of
ACT II.
Same-The next night
Washington, University of Cali.for-And the villian appears
nla, Uniyersity of Pennsylvania and
ACT III.
Syracuse University.
An under ground room of the lodge,
a few mlriutes later
- And the mystery is solved
As thrilling as "The Bat," as
spookey as "The Cat and The Canary," the play will be presented
November 15 In Jones Hall. The
Karl E. Weiss, head of the piiano
curtain will go up promptly at 8:15. department of the college, was the
The1·e wi~l be an advanced sale of featured soloist Tuesday afternoon
reserved seats for 35c.
at the monthly concert of the Ladies'
The cast as published in last Musical Club. The concert h eld in
week's paper follows:
Weyerhaeuser Hall of the Y. W. C.
Ja1ues Gordon, Se ulor.... H.ay Kinley A. drew the largest crowd of the
Mrs. J L\mes Gordon ........ J u.ne Wilson
J'lmmle Go t·tlon........Charles Guilford year. According to the critics who
J'acob
Webber..............
........ Kenneth
l•'annln ~· attended the concert, Mr. Weiss .Is
Betty Webber
Alldu. Wlngnrd
Theodora Mtdtland........ H.uth A.r.·woo<l one of the foremost artists of the
Henry ..............................Hob el't Jllvan 2
l~ox .............. ,...............Morris Summers Northwest. He won rounds of apMi ss Smlth...............................illva Tue ll plause and every number was reBridget ..................................Olive !'tees
lJeJ:g~ ...........;·; ..:.............. Jean ~u~g~ t~ ceived with much interest.
.:
C:.::a..::.t_:O::......::N
:.::J_n_e_I..::.t:u_
... ls_._..._.._..._..._.._.._..._.._..._._l_·_·- - -- -- - - -- -- - - -

LARGE CROWD
HEARS WEISS

Eavesdropper Learns of Dark Secret
-.-•
-:-.-•
-.-•
lflo Zeiv.field Finds Dan~erous Rival
By Joe Oollege
It was Monday night, and since I
didn't have any classes on Tuesday
I was sitting at home trying to think
of something to do. I finally decided that I had read every magazine in
the house and was just getting ready
to give up in disgust and go to bed
when the telephone t·ang.
"Maybe, that's Jack," I said to
myself, "I hope h e's found something excitin g to do,'' so with this
optomistlc outlook I answered the
phone. Instead of Jack's deep gruff
voice, however, the answer to my
jolly "hello" was sweet and low, in
fact very feminine. No, it wasn't
Jack and at the next words of the
musical voice I found myself thanking the powers that Jack had failed
to call.
"Would you care to call for me
and take me home tonight?" asked
the voice.
"Would I, I'll say I would,'' was

PRICE FIVE CENTS

FROfJI c~~s

LOGGERS MEET ENGLISH TEAM
DEBATES IN DEBATE TOMORROW EVENING

Defeat Sophomores Before
Small Audience

"Clll 0' Nine 'rai I s
You A r·o My Prisoner"
Hear ye! Hear ye! Something free!
To the . two best guessers in the
school every day will go the coveted
prize of a free ticket each, to that
heralded ~11 college production "Cat
0' Ni11e Tails." Ten free tickets
will be given away in all. If no one
claims the tickets on a certain day
they will not be offered again.
Now for the method. All that is
necessary to win the tickets is to
walk up to the person who holds
them and say, "Cat 0' Nine Tails
you are my prisoner. , Do you have
the tickets for ·cat 0' Nine Tails.'"
. d tl· 1at a sure
T h ere f ore be a dv1se
·method of finding the person with
D. II. Elletson and C. J. Crehan, Eng·Iish debaton; who will meet
the tickets is to ask every man and
every girl the formula. Everyone is C. P. S. team tomonow night at the First Baptist Church.
- Courtesy of Young Press.
entitled to as many tickets as he
can find.
Slip up early and get a free ticket.
Note- Don cooper says he's going to use this method of getting
acquainted with some good looking
girls he's been wanting to meet.
Graduates May Compete

ing camp three seasons ago. These
players are Noel "Posey" Flowers
ancl Ingvald Iverson, halfback and
quarterback respectively. Flowers,
triple threat man for the Vikings
enrolled in the college in 1928 and
turned out for football for two
weeks when he broke a shoulder in
practice, which caused him to quit
school. Iverson came to the college
with the mighty Elmer Swartz of
washington State but both of these
players left the Logger school before completing enrollment.
New Lineup
Coach Ed Pirwitz has changed the
lineups of the Puget Sound team in
several places out of necessity. Several of the Loggers who met the Washington Huskies last Saturday were
severely bruised and It ls doubtful
if they w111 see action. Neither of
the regular ends will be in the game.
Captain Vic Ranta h as his left hand
in a plaster cast because of broken
hand. Don Shotwell, the other
wingman underwent an operation at
the Tacoma General Hospital Thursday morning to have repairs made to
a knee injury. Shotwell will not be
able to play again this season. A
different backfield will start the
game than has seen action in previous tilts.

Tails

British Debat01:s Our Guests Saturday

It 'fakes Little Work and
It May Be Fun

appeared In the Puget Sound train-

· O'N ine

oau

Hear C. P. S.

my reply. "Wh ere will you be?"
"I'll be down at the Elks Temple,"
I was informed, "and I'll be through
about 8 o'clock."
Right away I was curious. What
could be h appening that would take
her down to the Elks Temple a t this
time of night? I was not to be left
long in doubt, though. The young
lady informed me that there was to
be a rehearsal of the "Puget Sound
Follies of 1930" that night, and that
she was one of the star performers.
"Follies of 1930?" I cried. "Why I
never heard of them."
I was then and there instructed
that I was not supposed to lhavc
heard of them, that they were going
to be presented as a sort of surp rise
on the night of the big "pep rally"
before the homecoming game. It
surely was a surprise. I guess maybe
th e young lady thought that s h e'd
told me too much as it was, because
with t hat sh e hung up.
After she h ad hung up I sat 1there
(Continued on Page Three»

Dinners, Pep Ually, Parade,
Follies, Game and Dance
Will Feature Weekend
Loggers To Clash With Team
From Pacific University
Plans for a big homecoming are
rapidly nearing completion. Lou
Grant has chosen the heads of the
committees which will be in charge
of the affair. The heads of the
committees are as follows: Bonfire
committee, Glenn Downton; publicity committee, George Tibbits, Julius Gius and Milton Woodard; dance
committee, Julius Copland; parade
committee, Ed Burroughs; show
committee, Van l•:i!Kenney; stunt
committee, Franklin Neyhart and
Charles Malin; decorations committee, Mary Westcott. All of the
above heads of committees will
choose their helpers by the end of
this week.
Genernl Committee
The gen eral committee is composed of members of the faculty and
students. They are: faculty m em bers, Dean Allen C. Lemon, 0. F.
Hite, Dr. Robert D. Sinclair, David
L. Bryant. Students, Lou Grant,
Bonita Reeder, Thelma Gander,
Elsie Korpela, Mary Westcott, Geor·gia Johnson, Ed Burroughs, Charles
Malin, Carl Eshelman, Lillian Boyd,
George Tibbits, Glenn Downton and
Julius Coplan.
The program is as follows:
On Friday evening, November 21,
fraternity and sorority presidents
will have charge of dinners at the
various houses.
. pep ra11y i s p1anne d for t h e
A btg
game. Glenn Downton will have
charge of the bonfire. The freshman
men will collect fuel for a bonfire.
The new men also guard the fuel
from being taken by mauraders.
At 9 o'clock tllere will be a show
a t the Broadway Theater followed
by a "follies" in charge of Van MeK
enney.
on Saturday, November 22 , a huge

Shigeo Tanabe and Artbur Martin, Veteran
Debators, Will Represent C. P. S. At 8 O'clock
At Fit·st Baptist Church

The freshmen men debators
won the championship Wednesday
afternoon by defeating the sophoBy David Hopkins
more team. The decision was 2 to
\Vilh
an
Engli:sh
debate team as an opponent the Col1. Charles Thomas and Robert Burlege of Pugel Sound will officially open Lheir inler-<.:ollegiate
rill were the victorious freshmen dchaling schedule lo111orrow night at 8 o'clock at the First
while James Owens and Leo Jablon- Haptisl Church.
'
ski represented the sophomores.
The queslion for debate will be "Resolved that Lhe
Dr. Regester, head debate coach, prjn<.:~ple _of democra<.:y_h~s bee_n tried and l'ounrl 'wanting."
expressed regret that more of the fhe Enghsh team, cons1stwg of D. Hope Elletson, St. John's
C?llege, Oxf?rd Universily, .~.nd C.. J. Cr.?han, University of
school did not turn out to hear the
~-Jverpool, w1ll uphold th~ a_ll1rm_aL1v~. 1 he College of Puget
speeches.
Sound debate team, cons1slmg of Sh1geo Tanabe and Artlnlr
The question was the same that Martin, ""ill have lhe negaUvc of the q ueslion.
was used in previous competition,
Elletson and Crehan make up a
"Resolved, that Democracy has been
team now touring
tried and found wanting." Mr.
the United States,
Brown was the chairman and the
debating with 24
judges wm·e Bursar Charles A. Robcolleges and universities b e f o r e
bins, Dr. John Regester and Dr.
completing their
Herman Hausheer. The timekeepers Freshmen Are Admitted to
schedule. Elletson
were Art Taylor and Jamie SarmienA. S C. P. S.
arrived aboard the
to.
S. S. "Aquatania"
C. P. S.'s traditional color post
The main speeches were 10 minon October 17, and
Crehan arrived on
utes in length with the sophomores exercises were impressively carried
the S. S. "Cedric"
upholding the affirmative and the out Thursday. The ceremony ocon
the same date.
freshman team the negative. The curs twice a year-in the fall, when
Shigeo Tanabe
rebuttals were five minutes long. the Freshman Class is matriculated
Leo was the first speaker for the into the student body, and in the
D. Hope Elletson
sophomores with James second, and spring when the Senior Class enters attended the pre ..
Charles spolce first for the fresh- the alumni association. Louis Grant paratory school at
men, with Robert second.
A. S. C. P. S. president in charge of Scorburough and
Wellington, where
One point that was contested was the exercises this year, explained he was president
as to whether the sophomores that the north side was red repre- of the Debating
broug ht new ma t enal
· m
· t o the re- senting religion and theology, the
Society and School
buttal, which is against debate rules.
south white for arts and letters, the Prefect. After finThe freshmen claimed that they did east purple for law and the west side ishing the preparand the sophomores denied the
0 0 1
tory s cinh business
he
ch arge. ",.·
......... Brown deoid ed ·m f·avor yellow for science. All four classes aworked

COLOR POST
CEREMONY
IS HELD

of the freshmen. Other technical congregated around the post in their
mistakes wex·e made but the debate respective places, the seniors occupyas a whole was well delivered.
ing the west side, juniors the south,
sophomores the east ancl the freshmen the north side.
Accept Freshmen

New Y Secretary
Speaks at Chapel

A newcomer to Tacoma was presented in chapel Wednesday in the
person of Mr. C. J. Shaw. Mr. Shaw
comes to Tacoma from Rock Island,
Illinois, to take over the general
secretaryship of the local Young
Mens' Christian Association. He
succeeds Mr. James I. Muffley.
Mr. Shaw gave an interesting talk
on success, explaining that the ultimate in success was in knowing God.
As an example h e cited the instance
of the prophet Enoch who reached
the goal of success because "he
walked with God."
Monda:v.'s chapel speaker was
Chaplain Kirkpatrick of the U. S.
S. Saratoga, sister-ship of the now
famous Lexington. Reverend Kh·kpatrick declared that most men who
follow the sea see God manifested in
the marvelous things that take place
on the ocean.
"All officers who have stood watch
on the bridge at night" he said, "believe in the divlneness of God Instinctlvely for they are continuously
impressed with His power."

The presidents of the Senior, Junlor and Sophomore Classes, George
Tibbitts, Deane Pettibone and Clarence Peterson respectively, accepted
the class of '34. President Robert
Scott of the Freshman Class led the
class in repea ting the oath as it was
given by Louis Grant. Following
this Dr. ,T. D. Regester gave a short
talk in the absence of Dr. E. H. Todd.
He told the history of the color post
ceremony and explained its slgnificance. The exercise was concluded
by all singing the Alma Mater song.
The post is the same which stood
on the old college grounds at Sixth
and Sprague Avenues. The stones
which surround It are from the college building which was located on
the present site of the Logan School.
Louis Grant said that in the near future a canopy and gates were to be
placed around the color post.
To prevent other universities and
colleges adopting a sin1ilar exercise,
Dr. Todd has had the ceremony
copyrighted.

Doctor :s. :s. Hermann Likes To Teach
-:-

-:-

-:-

•:•

..
and Instructor
Is C·0 IIege PhBySICian
M •-t

parade with floats will be held on
the downtown streets starting at 11
Y er.., J ensen
o'clock.
Although his work is surgery and teriology. He was granted his MasAt 2 o'clock, Pacific University he is engaged in active practice, ter of Arts degree on the basis of
from Forest Grove, Oregon will meet
Doctor Sigfried s. Herrmann, phy- research. While at the University
C. P. S.
sicia n and surgeon, considers teach- of Minnesota he was elected a memThe .alumni association may spon- ing is his hobby. It is a side line ber of the honorary scientific frasor a banquet following the game. which he enjoys, as it is different ternity, the Sigma Xi. He was also
The homecoming dance will be held from the routine work of surgery. granted the M. D. degree_ at Minat the Scottish Rite Cathedral. Lou He now has a class in physiology nesota, and then went to Cleveland,
Grant announced that a minimum in the college and taught anatomy Ohio, where h e served· as an intern
admission will be charged. It will at night classes last year.
at the City Hospital. He r eturned to
not ):>e a money making proposition,
His duties as a college physician Minnesota and entered general pracjust enough being· charged to cover
are to give preliminary examinations tice there. After six years there h e
the expenses of the homecoming. to athletic teams in order to deter- entered the graduate school of the
Lou also said that the bigger the mine w11ether or not they are in University of Minnesota in the
crowd the smaller the charge. "It condition for taking part in athletic Mayo Foundation at Rochester, and
is the duty of each and every one
competition. If students have diffi:- after three years in clinical and ex"
of the students of C. P. S. to attend
culty in making their grades for perimental surgery received a Ph .
every event Of the program for
reasons of poor health, Doctor Hen.'- D. in surgery.
h omecoming," said Grant. "The
mann makes a diagnosis of their
Although Dr. and Mrs. Herrmann
committees are working hard and
case. He is available at his office and their family of four daughters
cl eser ve the co-operation of the stuin t he gym for consultation on Moq- have not previously lived in this part
dent body," h e continued.
days, Wednesdays and Fridays any of the country, they were so deeply
time after 12 :3Q.
Impressed with it during a brief visit
Pt·ofessors C. T. Battin, G. F.
Dr. Herrmann is a graduate of the that they felt they would like toreHenry and c . A. Robbins drove to University of St. Paul, where he turn, and drove !:!ere last year. AlKapowsin last night in P rofessor majored in academic work a nd biol- though this foggy weather may
ogy. He was an assistan t in biology cause a little homesickness for MinHenry's car to judge a debate in there. He studied medicine at the nesota, other features of this part of
which the Kapowsin High School University of Minnesota, and was an the country more than make up for
took part.
ins tructor in the department of bac- that, says Dr. Herrmann.

for one year.

At
Arthur Martin

this time he obtained a scholarship
to Oxford University, and Is now enrolled in the St. John's College of
that institution. He is on the rowing crew at Oxford, Is secretary of
the Oxford Conservative Association
and is studying for admittance to
the bar.
c. J. Crehan left school at the age
of fourteen years and worked !or
seven years In business. Last year
he obtained a scholarship to the University of Liverpool and obtained a
diploma in social science. He has
had experience as a debator and has
been active in the Socialist Party of
England, as a speaker.
Record to Date
The English team has already debated with seven schools, namely:
Hastings College, Hastings, Nebrasf{a; University of Nebraska, Lincoln,
Nebi·aska; University of North Dakota, Grand Forks, North Dakota;
Jamestown College, Bozeman, Montana; University of Montana, Missoula, Montana;. and the University
of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho. They have
fifteen more colleges to meet before
completing their schedule which will
carry them through California, ColOl'ado, Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas.
The last debate will be held on December 15 with the University of
Texas at Austin, Texas.
One of Four Teams
This team is one of !our teams
sponsored by the National Student
Federation of the United States of
America, which will tour the United
States during the coming year. The
other teams are from Germany,
Scotland, and Cambridge University
in England.
The debate should be of interest
because of the style of presentation
employed by the English team and
because of the Interest in the questlon. The debate has been widely
advertised at clubs and churches and
it should be well attended. The admission will be 25c for students and
50c for adults.
Previous to the debate Mary Westcott will be h eard on the organ In
the Baptist Church auditorium.

RADIO PROGRAM
HEARD TONIGHT
For the second of the series of college radio programs, the faculty of
the conservatory of music will have
charge.
Th e program is given
over KMO from 9:30 to 10
p. m. John Paul Bennett, tenor, and
Mrs. Paul T. Prentice, violinist, will
appear. Last week students from
the college presented a varied program.

_,~
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Special Call Made
Iota Tau Local
For Artist Model
May Go National Going Places & Doing Things SJIEAS10N S ~~~~~

Several Gay Pledge Parties
Feature This Week-End Alpha Phi Gamma ConsiderSigma Zeta-Theta Party Will Feature
"Armistice" The1ne In Appointments
Among lhe bro lher a nd s islcr fralern ily und sorority
parties to be given Saturday evening, the Kappa Sigmu ThelaS.igma Zeta Epsilon informal ul lhc Broadmoor Apu rlm enlHolel is bei ng looked forward lo hy members and pledges of
hoU1 groups.
Ruth Arwood, president of the
Theta pledges, and Jack Matteson of
the Sigma zetas drew names of each
group and the members of the two
organizations were paired off for the
affair. With the pledge presidents,
Laura Hart, Margaret Janes, Len
Richardson and James Black h ave
arranged the decorations, program
and entertainment in the "Armistice" idea.
Members and pledges of the Theta group are: Alice Berry, Marie
Helmer, Vivian Henrickson, Muriel
Bresemann, Rachel Schneider, Ruth
Frederickson, Betty Burkey, Samla
Kennard, Betty Mann, Betty Beyer,
Mary Harrison, Margaret Cheney,
Hester Teevan, lone Fix, Irma
Bloomquist, Betty Brumbaugh, Oatherine Bair, Marjorie Gardner, Evelyn Bratrud, Elsie Korpela, Janice
Wilson, Laura Hart, J ean Poe, The!rna Gander, Elizabeth Miller, Ruth
Arwood, Mary Martyn, Olive Rees,
Cl~re Hartnett, Jane Greiwe, Zenia
Fix, Edna Creswell, Priscilla Magill,
Edith Maddock, Betty Arnold, I sabelle Moore, Lucille Murbock, Gwen
Leggee, Melba Alleman and Margaret Janes.
Sigma zet members and pledges
are: Glenn Helmer, Walter Anderson, Harry Brown, John Gynn, Van
McKenny, John O'Connor, Vic Ranta, Ralph Tollefson, Fred Arntson,
Pat Matson, Deane Pettibone, Frank
Bowers, Julius Gius, Os Heggerness,
Kern Haggemess, Tom Kegley, Bob
McCullough, Morris Summers, Govnor Teats, Rex Weick, Stan Bates,
Jim Black, Geor ge Dickison, Earl
Enochs, Del Henderson, Jack Matteson. Roy Norman, Len Richardson,
Jim Schrengohst, Dean Smith, Orville Smith, MUt Woodard, Arlington Nelson, Charles Guilford, Milton Foren, Norman Klug and Bob
Leatherwood.

SOPHIA BRASLAU
GIVES CONCERT
By Eloise Hall
A pleasing combination of magnetic personality and wonderful
musical ability pleased Tacoma's
musically-minded last TuesdaY
evening wh en Sophia Braslau sang
at Lhe First Baptist Church. She

Miss Pattison
Discusses Art

. '

Miss Evelyn Pattison, a member
of the dramatic art department faculty, talked Tuesday before the Women's Club of North Puyallup.
The topic of her talk was "How
to Look at Pictures" and she illustrated the points of structw·e and
design prints of famous paintings of
the French and Italian schools.

Puppetry Class
Plans Performance
According to Miss Pattison it
will not be long before the student
body will be given a treat in the form
of a real puppet show.
For many weeks, the puppetry
class has been busy ln. the construction of puppets, a nd now that the
stage Is nearing completion, all that
remains to be done Is the solving of
the intricate means of operating the
puppets.

.. Word has been received from the
national headquarters of Alpha Phi
Gamma, n a t I on a 1 coeducational
journalistic fraternity, that the application for membership submitted
by Iota Tau, local men's journalism
honorary, has been presented to the
expansion committee for consideration. It is expected that acceptance
or r ejection of the Iota Tau application will be made early in December.

Iota Tau is a local men's honorary
fraternity, but if Alpha Phi Gamma
accepts the local, both men and wemen wh o have done outstanding
journalistic work at the College of
e){.hibitecl wonderful tone qualities Puget Sound will be eligible. Iota
· ed on th
as well as an exceptional range. The Tau l1as been or gamz
· e campus Jar II ve years and has a total
audience was very enthusiastic in its
membership of about 40.
approval of this real mistress of
Alpha Phi Gamma has been a nasong.
t'
f
She sang with authority, in tensity, IOnal ratemity for about ten years
d h
h
even fierceness. She commanded an
as c apters in all parts of the
t
her audience rather than wooed coun ry. It was organized at Ohio
N tl
u 1 i
them. Her deep, rich contr alto or . 1ern n vers ty and has rapidly
d d f
t
voice has won fo r her a foremost expan e rom coas to coast.

~ ~~

ED B URHOU<tllS and .JAN!-<: PORTER worki ng on Adeline JACK SLATTEH weari ng a ltal these foggy mornin gs
ROSS MACE being told to wea r rubber heels- DICK LINK
playing lag wi lh Me rle Hufford afler lhc kickoff' MOHRY
SUMMEHS and HE.ITHA <;EIUU strolling down Wumer
Street during c hupcJ period- HRUCE JOHNSON hanging
uround lhe Trail office AL FA WCE.TT being spa nkcdOCKEY UTCIAAHD wearing only huH a shiri- ART MARTIN doing som e one-arm driving Just Sunday- BOB
LEATHERWOOD ch asing a IHlle hrown dog- 1\HHIAM
WEIGLE go ing inlo I he Lambda room- BETTY NEYJ IART
and LOUISE MONT<;OMERY hurrying Lo lhe Commons-BETTY BUHKEY lalki.ng lo lhc yell departmenl- PROFESSOH lllTE leaning loo heavily o n DR. 'W EIR'S deskALICE BERRY boasting aboul going to a dance a Ju T.
n. & P. VEHA IGH.BY ealing a candy bar- \tVESLEY MOAK
gelling mussed up aflcr lhe Color Pos l ceremony DEL
BOWLER also wi lh u black eye CAROL HANSON culling
ED HlCH lo mukc some dales- RALPH TOLLEFSON giv ing
a Trail reporter a choice bit- .J ENNIE TEEVAN lulking sofl ly to .JAY SNOW under the stai rs PAT MATSON'S name
spelled wrong lus t week OLIVE HEES looki ng for her name
in "Go ing Places" The LAl\lBDAS moving inlo th e dear old
PJIILO r oom .

Sponsor
"Forty-Niner" Idea Mothers
Mu Chi Benefit Dinner
l'o Feature Party 'rhe chapter house of Sigma Mu
Chl fraterniLy was the seLting Man-

Yacht Club Will Be Scene of day evening, November 3, of the

Active members of Iota Tau who
Lambda Chi-Mu
place in American musical genius.
are In school now Include: George
Chi Frolic
Inna Rublova accompanied her in
TlbbiLs, Bruce Thomas, Milton
Lrue artist fashion. Bras lau's proThe Tacoma Yacht Club will be
Foren, Charles Guilford, Fred Le
gram for the evening was as follows :
the scene tomorrow evening of the
Fenske and Charles Wright.
I.
Lambda Sigma Chi-Sigma Mu Chi
Per lontanaza di donna crudele......
Bassani
Furibondo .................................. Handel

A1pha Chi Nu To
Have Barn Dance

II.

Zigeunerlieder <Gypsy Songs> ........
Brahms

Pumpkins, Cornstalks and
Gay Autumn Flowers Will
III.
Give Smart Effect
Vocalise Etude ..............................Ravel

Amuri-Amw·! ............................ Sadero
Cornu quanno tira ventu II Mazzetto
Sadero
In Mezo al Mar........
..Sadero
IV.
Ev'rytlme 1 Feel de Spirit................
Arr. by Johnson
All G od's Chillun G
, ot WIngs..........
AlT. by Johnson
In the Luxembourg Gardens............
Kathleen Manning
As We Part ..............................Ilgenfritz

Y. W. C. A. Hears
Omicron Informal
Headquarter's Speaker Features HallQwe'en
"Y. W. C. A. as a Vocation" was
the subject discussed by Mrs. Clarence Orren of Y. W. C. A. headquarters before the local organization during chapel period, Tuesday.
Miss Olive Rees, program chairman, Introduced the speaker.
According to the speaker, the positions open for women in Y. W. C. A.
can best be prepared for by studying the three great national movements for 'teen age girls, namely
Camp Fire Girls, Girl Scouts and
Girl Reserves. Directing in one of
these organizations provides splendid trainin g for position in or outside of Y. W. C. A. Mrs. Orren
was of the opinion that Y. W. c. A.
offers training in' social, physical
and religious education which includes club work and educational
departments.
The speaker said that a girl who
intends to be a teacher after graduation can get valuable experience
by doing Y. W. work during l1er
college days. To be a successful
teacher one must know something
about girls' work, according to Mrs.
Orren.

ing C. P. S. Journalism
Honorary

9

College Interest last week-end was
centered around the Hallowe'en informal which the Delta PI Omicron
fraternity gave at the Fircrest Golf
Clubhouse.
Witches, pumpkins,
comstalks and a huge har vest moon
canled out the All Saint's Day motif.
Pr ograms were of heavy orange paper etch ed In black and Al Gruetter's orchestra furnish ed music for
the evening.
Kenneth Fanning, Wllliam Elwell
and Wilbur Crothers had charge of
the arrangements, and patronesses
and patrons were Dr. and ~rs. S. F.
Herrmann, Professor and Mrs. CharesT. Battin of the college staff, and
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Lee.
Guests of the fraternity were: Nuggett Bishop, Louise Burton, Eileen
Oheney, Mrs. Francis Darling, Mrs.
George Fil'th, Geor gia Gilbert, Lorralne Greenough, Jane Grieve, Nan
Heinz, Marion Helland, Betty Higby,
Velma Hull, Helen Jaeger, Beverly
Jones, Marguerite Nichols, Judith
Nordlund, Frances Patchell, Tommie
Scrimshire, Leona Stafford, Doris
Thue, Helen Wagner and Constance
Williamson.

DRAMATIC DEPARTMENT
First

~IJ-College...; Productior~...J

i

•
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The question is asked, "What
makes the English so smar t?" Dame
f a s h i on answers, "They wear
tweeds."

• * •
Dolman sleeves featw·e an overblouse of crepe satin. The blouse is
collarless. A clever little model seen
recently was fashioned in crepe satin
with a cowl neckline in front and
draped scarf in the back, falling to
the left side In front.
A little metallic hat completes the
tea-time or evening ensemble.

• • •

A clever street costume seen recently was a canton tunic frock. It
featured a Patou green broadtail
cloth trim.

• • •

The evening glove is a matter of
choice rather than a necessity. The
fashionable ones are of white suede
long enough to wrinkle well from
the wrist to the elbows. Gloves to
match the frock are a rather elaborate luxw·y because of the necessity of having more than one or
two pairs.

Who would like to be an artist's
model? This opportunity is presented to students of the college by
Miss Rowena Lung, who teaches a
class of advanced art at the college
Wednesday afternoons. Her class is
now working on "life," and interesting models are in demand.
Anyone w11o has interesting and
unusual costumes should see Miss
Lung on Wednesday, any time after
1 o'clock in the art room or during
Lhe afternoon at her s.tudlo at 1301
Fidelity Building, M o n d a y and
Thursday afternoons and Tuesday
and Friday evenings.
Native types and costumes are of
special Interest as they make good
subjects. Chinese, Indian, Italian,
Russian, Spanish, Dutch, Scandinavian, in fact any naUve type will
be of interest.
Miss Lung can use models at her
school in the Fidelity Building as
well as at the college. Rates will be
pa.id by the how·.
Bdwy 1042.
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We Coli and Deliver
011r C<11h & C4"'Y Pl•n

SIXTH AVENUE CLEANERS
Cleaning, Prt1sing: and Repairin&
Our Aim is to Please You

C. R. Sample, Mgr.
3021 Sixth Ave.

Terms Cash
T:acom:a

• • •

Coiffures are becoming more and
more feminine and charming this
season. A new fashion which is
prominent is a tiny roll extending
across t he back of the neck in an
elongated s tyle.

Announce1nent
We wish to announce that we
have moved to our new store
at

255 So. lllh SL.
(Fidelity Bldg.)

where we will he glad to
meel our old c ustomers
and friends und assure
yo u Lhe same careful and
efficien t service.

Seamons Flower Shop
255 So. 11th St.

Same phone- Main 4978

TRY

BURPEE'S

Tue., Wed., Nov. 11-12
2 Features
Moran & Mack

Confectionery

A good place to EAT
Open 'l'illl :00 O'clock a ..m
2901 6th Ave.
~---------·.

"'l'he Ship From
Shanghai"
l1
~~~t!J!!!!'"-~

·- ---·- ---·- ---

31st Anniversary Sale

---

A Complete Line of

1!\tebertcl)'£i

Day's College Cords

~afe

$2.95

29-inch Bottoms ·
And Up

Place to Meel for
Good Things lo

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~

~ ~
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firsL of the many deligh tful a ffairs
planned for this year by the Mothers' Club of that organiza tion. A din• • •
ner benefit attended by Lhreescore
The newest In oxfords is of black
parents and men of the fraternity
suede trimmed in either alligator or
was the occasion. The long tables lizard. A new feature is the Boulewere very attractive with choice vard or walking heel.
Chrysanthemum blooms from the
• • •
fine gardens of some of Lhe members
with tall tapers to match the flowers. Mrs. Edward A·. Rich was chairFOR THE BEST
man of the affair with Mrs. J esse W.
TAXI SERVICE
Tibbits, Mrs. Frank Neyhart and
Mrs. Sydney MacLean assisting her.
Call Main 43
After Lhe dinner a short program
YELLOW CAB CO.
was presented by pledges of the fratemit and cards were the diversian
for Lhe remainder of the evening.
Those in attendance were Messrs.
PERMA-SHRUNK
nnd Mesdames Walter A. LucnbergFast Colors
er, D . A. Link, Leonard J . Brown,
Collar Attached
R. A. B. Young, Robert E. Evans,
SHIR'l'S
Leonard A. Ooatsworth, Prof. and
$1.95
Mrs. George F. Henry, Dr. and Mrs.
Sydney M. MacClean, Mr. and Mrs.
Pure Worsted
Frank Neyhart, Dr. and Mrs. E. A.
SWEATERS
Rich, Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Gilmore,
$4.85
Mr. and Mrs. Towne, Dr. Innis, Mrs.
Bonahan, Mr. and Mrs. J . W. TibJIMGARNESS
bitts, Mr. and Mrs. Summers, Mr.
942 Pacific Avenue
and Mrs. Wilbur Raleigh and Mr.
and Mrs. Fassett. Most o£ the me11
of the fraternity were in attendance
as well as many of the pledges.

Patrons and patronesses will be
Nu barn da nce to be given Saturday Miss Winifred Longstreth, Mr. Marevening aL the Shaw Building on
ton Johnson, and Dr. and Mrs.
Sixth Avenue and Steele streets.
Edward A. Rich. The committee
The hall is to be decorated in corn making plans ror ~11 e arra.lr Is comstalks, pumpkins, leaves and flow- posed of Mary KaLherine McKenzie,
ers according to Glen Downton who Marguerite McCaskey, Arlene Elsis chairman of the committee a r- bree, Harold Dabroe, Bill Tibbits,
ranging the affair. With him, Fret! and Bob Raleigh.
Members· of the Lambda Sigma
Renschler and Harold Sand arc
planning the details. The party Chi sorority, who wlll attend the
promises to be very novel in idea, frolic are the Misses Edith Eddy,
both in decm·aLions and entertain - Ernestine Goff, Bonita Reeder,
men t for the evening.
Betty Martin, Jean Fuller, Carol
Professor and Mrs. C. T . Ba ttin Hanson, Francis Bjorkman, Marand Mr. and ;Mr~. Pll!vict Bryant are jorie Judd, Louise Montgomery, Bernice Radis, Shirley Morris, Winifred
to be patrons and patronesses.
Holm, Esther Power, Charlotte Cook,
Margaret Wheeler , Jean Michael,
Sororities Hold
Ulna Rice, Isabelle Whitfield, Merle
Regular Meetings
With Miss Lerona Helms of Bos- Neyhart, Ethelyn Llewellyn, Doris
Sanitary Barber Shop
ton as the principal speaker, Alpha Thue, Alida Wingard, B e v e r 1 y
Under Pantages Theatre
Beta Upsilon held its regular meet- Thompson, Hazel Weicking, Mitiam
Weigle, Evelyn Frank, Helen Carl- 9 CHAIR8-PROMPT SERVICE
ing at the sorority house Wednesday
at 4. Miss Helms spoke on the Bos- son, Catherine St. Clair, Grace
"It pays to look well"
Johnson, VIvian Booth, Marguerite
H. J. CONRAD, Prop.
ton University, and Mary Ellen ForMcCaskey, Vera Kirby, Elverna
rest played some piano numbers. A
business meeting was followed by tea Larsen , Arlene Elsbree, Dorothy
served by Dorothy Le sourd, vesLa Sharp, Mary Katherine McKenzie
JACK'S GRIDDLE
Macomber and Margaret Lammers. and Eloise Hall.
The Sigma Mu Chi men attendhostesses.
ing will be Bob Evans, Fred Henry, 'T he most of the best for the least
Delta Alpha Gamma enjoyed a so- Bruce Johnson, George Tibbits, WilHAMBURGER lOc
cial hour and a late supper, after bur Goss, Edward Rich, Rex West,
913 Commerce St.
the business meeting, at the home of Robert Young, Donald H. Cooper,
Mary Westcott. Grace French was Harold Gunnette, Clarence Peterson,
lb1!~MIMIMIMIMIM1
in charge of the supper.
Bob Strobel, Tom Winsor, Bill Tibbits, Paul Perdue, Ralph Towne,
"Heard the new Savings and Loan Gordon Cox, Ray Campbell, Bob
slogan?"
Scott, Bob Summers, Charles McUh-huh.
"Get out ot this building and leave Lean, Roger Johnson, Francis Chervenka and Arthur Gilmore.
me a loan ."

):(

first

pledge party where the "Fortyniner" idea will be carried out. For
the occasion the yacht club has been
named the "Red Dog Lodge." Decorations and appointments will all
carry out the idea of the gold rush

S•CJENlE§ §tJE.N

All Wool Stags in the Latest Colorings
Everything in Men's and Young Men's Wear
At GreaL Reductions

EAT

Red Front Clothing Co.

2813 No. 26Lh & Proc tor

1338 PacU!c Avenue

):(

J_,_.,_,.__,_,._.,_,____

And get
lcy•o•u•p•u•rc
in trade
I!I•••••B•l•'i•n•
g•t•h•is• c•o•u•p•on•w•h•e
• n•
•h•a•s•e•y•o•u•r•
ca•l•'d•s• • • • •

-----------------------------------------------HIT 'EM HIGH, HIT 'EM LOW-GO, LOGGERS, GO!

·furniture
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PLUS FOUR

I

~I
8:15 p.m.

Schoenfelds'

):(

Under Direction of

-- Tacoma --

~

~

·M arlha Pearl Jones

Announces a Special Rate of
GAS, OIL, TIRES,
BATTERIES

i

Hardy's Service
Station
Sixth and Oakes

~

~

~
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6th Ave. at Pine St.
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18 Holes
fo,.
15 Cents

Until

6 P.M.

A Specia] Rate to Lhe SLudeuts of C. P. S.
PLUS FOUR GOLF

ST. H ELENS al6Lh

C. P. S. Radio P|'0é-frmns
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We’ll See You Tomorrow

E-very Friday Night

At the Game

mos mama

THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL
III|—I|
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VOLLEY BALL
Muzzy and Strobe].
Lead. I-lomccoming
IS POPULAR
Volley ball ‘comes to the fore now
that hockey is over for another
season. This less strenuous indoor
sport will serve as a breather between the vigorous hockey games
and the all important basketball.
Because many freshmen girls
know but little of the game, Miss
Mildred Martin is teaching it in gym
classes. Much progress is being
made and it is hoped that a. freshman team of merit will be produced.
There should be a good team. The
wealth oi’ material showing up at
turnouts indicates that upper classmen will have a struggle.

Two people who will be very much
in evidence during Homecoming
Week are Edna Muzzy, Loggerettc,,

land Bob Strobel, Logger. They were

__

III;

r

BATTLE AFTER

(1. P. .J3..

iturned to the phone.

But wait! We

found naught but bare walls and a
couple of wires, worn whiskery from
transmitting all the mush and slush
and important business Of SI‘-lldﬁllli-‘L
We've heard of people having their
gold teeth stolen from their mouths
while asleep but when it comes to
Home Ec. Classes
pay phones being taken right off the
Make Field Trips
iwall. things have come to a pretty
Visits were made to downtown lpass!
No one knows why the phone.
firms this week by two oi’ Miss
should
have been stolen. CommuniSteven's home economics classes.
Monday the household management cations with the telephone company
class visited the Washington Gas revealed no clue. They had not been
and Electric Salcsrooms, where they near it in several clays. either to remade an extensive study of lgas pair it or to empty the coin box.
equipment. Mr. K. Coblentz. man- This last however. gives us an inkager, gave a talk to the girls ex- ling. There may have been a few
plaining gas and electric equipment. nickcls in its stomach which proved

RESERVES

0 m

TRADITIONAL
T0 MEET STRONG C
l-EREMOM ABERDEEN JAYVEES P U S
I

1

1

1

.
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For the first time in the College Game to Be Played in Grayss
of
; Puget Sound’s history, the color I.]m.bm. City ‘Tomorrow;
post ceremony ended in a free-for-l
Close Till. Expected
all between the Frosh and Soph
Coach Raymond Sewaid and his
Classes. Thursday morning.
_
_
,
_
_
The cause of the battle is obscure. Logger Reserves Wm Joumey to
3 but it is said to be a reaction on the Aberdeen tomorrow to play the|
part of the frosh because of paclclling Aberdee" Junk”C College‘ Th“ mt
at the hands. of the jumors and was originally scheduled for tonight
ggphon-191-cg ‘but conflicting dates with the varsity
‘ Louis Grant. president of the stu_ caused officials tochange the date.

elected in student body meeting last
Thursday to officlate during the
week end. lighting the bonfire Friday night and leading the parade
Saturday being two of their tasks.
According to plans already formulated they will be introduced from
the stage of the Broadway Friday
night and will probably lead some
yells. It is also planned to have
stunts between quarters and halves, dent bod
Id ‘
‘
with Edna and Bob acting as Mis- ,i
y. sai 01 the fight. “The
tress and Master of ceremonies.
spirit of the fighl; wag 311 rig-1-|1;_ but
it was not a good time for such a
[-lard Times Fell
thing to occur. The color post cereTelepllone C0’s Loss mony was originated as a solemn oc “
Walking into the telephone booth casion, and I fool that it is not dibeside the registrar's office last 1-Eéuy in keeping with the event for
Wednesday morning, with a nickel
a fight to take place at this time.“
in our hand and a line of gab for

The sophomores. juniors and seniors are represented by last year’s
players who are hard hitting and
experienced. Some exciting clashes
should result because of the ability that certain party right on the til?
oi’ all teams.
of our tongue, we scanned the plasThe turnouts are scheduled for ter wall where we had inscribed her
next Monday, Wednesday and Fri- ,number on our last visit. and then
day at twelve o'clock. All classes
turnout at the same time. Each girl
must turn out at least three times
or she will not be eligible for the
team.
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Fe Fi F0 I-‘um I hear the words!

01' an E|1glishma.|1, ol.c—--—.
it

ii

I11

Be prepared for the debate! Bring
your dictionaries. As last minute
W@¥ll)°115 You'll need emill

ill

ill

Aberdpen is playing its ﬁmt SEW
Final estimates of the pro-debate
'
‘ '
L
dopc has it that there will be 4987
Son of football but the team is re‘ {cubic meters of hot air released dur,ported to be strong. The Junior Col ing the lracas. Oiy, oiy, such a
‘loge team recently defeated Pacific waslc. Quick W.atson—-my toy bal-

loon.

Lutheran College.

The Reserves have had several
scrimmagcs recently but have not
played a game for several weeks.
The Reserve team is stronger this
year than in several past seasons
and it is expected that the team will
College Urged to Send
make
a good showing.
Cmifcrcilcc Delegates
i The team will travel b bus re
V
The College of Puget Sound has turning immediately aftentlie
game.been urged to send delegates to the
Student-Faculty Conference to be
NEVER LOST
held in Detroit sometime this year,
i
.
undcr the auspices of the Nationa1

Student Y. W. 0. A. and the Na-

cl

ill

,7,

Rumor states that D. Hope Eliotson received his start from kissing
the Blarney Stone. Many a good man
has gotten a bad start from kissing.
but what of the poor femmes.
$

Ill

Ill

The battle won't bc over the tea
question this time, but from all an,pcn.rancvs it will be over our heads.
is

ll!

Ill

We are sometimes led to wonder
ii’ democracy hasn't failed—just one
look at the modern home lifenufl’ said.

"'““

” ” "‘

Having never lost a game through
Speaking of democracy in the
tional Student Y. M. C. A. operating
through the Council of. Christian As- three yew,-,5 of hockey, is the situa- ihoml-. (thcrc isn't any to speak oi‘)
tion of the junior-senior lineup. W0 l‘Bl’l=l‘ F011 L0 DR 5i11¢|=1lr- "is
l sociations.
This fast and experienced eleven three pointers for a corking good
The conference recognizes the
again remain undefeated after a family row arc:
need oi cooperation between the stu‘season
of exciting hockey clashes.
1. Keep it in the l'amily--exclude
dents and faculty, and because of
The team has displayed an excellent lhe law and the in-laws.
this will have representatives of
75. lvlalsc it an opcn battle.
both groups. The conference will be brand of hockey throughout the
year-speedy, clever. Much credit
3. Fight to the finish.
divid ad into group discussions,
is due Betty Martin, Lillian Boyd,
Yours
for a long lifc, Doc.
which will consider actual situations
'9
ll‘
ti
Margaret Alleman. These letterwhere faculty and students have
women all pushed the ball over the
Word has been received from the
succeeded. in changing conditions or
goal line-scoring points for the U. of W. to the effect that the Husky
Today the foods class was shown a temptation to some hard-up soul. are now working out a plan for the team, present indication of thel football team is recovering nicely
through the Sperry Flour Mill where :Or else it was a tardy I-Ia.llowe‘en~ improvement of campus life.
freshmen qiiality and qu3,ni;i1;y 15 ‘from last weeks tilt with the Puget
The conference is divided into that another such team might be
they made a study of the different trick.
Sound. Loggers.
'
At any rate we last noticed it re- seven commissions which are bound
ill
I}!
Ill
processes in the manufacture of the
developed.
flour.
They also were shown ;posing quite as usual and apparently to furnish reports or to provide for.'
When the freshmen B’s played,
T‘_)DAYS DEFQHTION
serene at about nine in the evening, discussions on all the problems. The
through the test laboratories.
E“"'“‘lmg' "'_A" 'nh“’M'ta'm of
‘when we made our last call to that seven divisions are the Administra- the sophomore I team even a blankof the curth usually divided into two
someone. And shortly after break- tive Policy, the Eclucational System ct oi‘ thick fog could not smother
Il‘I|||—-ml1Mimi|v|—-u-—u||-—|m-~|1|--n|—-I|-' their 5ph.it5_ They battled cOu1,a_ge_ species. the males and the females.
1
;fast Wednesday morning W1“-911 We the Social and Organized Life of the
The males arc usually found among
thought of those divine blue eyes‘ Campus, Morals in a day of Relativ- ously against the upper classmcn,
the men and the females among the
the
sophomores
scoring
but
twice.
, We Serve You Best
and wanted to hear that honeyed ity. Social Attitudes and Responsiwomen.
Much
of
the
freshmen
B
strength
voice again, it was gone. Some ORB bilities. Student Counseling, and the
'
Ill
Ill
Ill
came
from
Mary
Jane
Wilkinson
swiped the phone Tuesday night.
place oi‘ Religion in Higher EducaI» Il‘ an inhabitant of the earth is
the plucky goal keeper.
tion.
rt
: aoq-z
—.M.
an earthling, is a starling an inhabi.
The
final
clash
was
between
the
It is believed that these topics will
_._._ ._._._.,§
W. P. Ragsdale
freshmen A and B teams. This tant of the stars or is a marling an
cover the entire field and furnish
inhabitant of Mars? Then where
" N. 26th do Proctor
Proc.
571
material for the betterment of the proved the equality of the teams as does a darling come in?
most of the playing was done in the
lI
‘
present educational system.
Ill
XXI
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PHARMACY

jfreherick Peon 3
l
ﬁrug (Illa
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Tatman Music
House

center Iicld. The freshmen A's how-

Professional Pliarmacies

‘ NEAL E. THORSEN

ll

1;
i

2605 6th Ave.

Store No. 1
2612 Sixth Avenue

i

:1niu—+

Telephone Main 2769

Costumcr and Hair Shop

PHONE MAIN 2126

ll

Victor, Radiola, General '

i

Electric, & Crosley

Radio
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SW” N°'_2
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_ 2701 North Proctor
PIIONE PROCTOR. 2726
-_....-----..-..----- |:;:: l

926% Bdwy., Tacoma
Pythian Temple Phone Main 3111
Hair Goods, Hair Dyes, Toupees
Wigs, Masks
1

ever, overshadowed the .B’s when
Rachael Sclmeider hit the ball.
through the goal posts scoring one
point for the A team.

@su_2sr"
0
; For Service
that Satisﬁes

S. B. COGSHALL '
THE GROGER.

TELEPHONE MAIN 7745
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The Word Now!

F. H. Krug

ff _,/
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304 Rust Bldg.

Tacoma
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2 STORES

2 STORES

Shca.l.‘Ecr Lifetime
and Conklin Pens

Sun Drug Co

CALIFORNIA FLORISTS

GROCERS

L Proctor 614

'

I

“ M U M S”

try the

Phone Proctor 442
L No. 26th & Proctor Sts.
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RADIOS

PIANOS

1

the score at the end of the third
quarter to 34 to 0.
In the fourth quarter the Husky
substitutes began to pour into the
game. Although the Loggers held
this new outfit off for a. short time,
Chcrbourg, Borden and Sherry
added a touchdown apiece and the
game ended 60 to 0.
The Loggers outshone the Huskies

"One — two — three--kick."

And the voice that was giving them,
it was coming from the body of a

very red faced pcrspiring old man
who was standing in front of them,

in punting. Chet Baker outbooted

going through the same antics they
were. “One-two-three-kick." I
was to learn later that he was the
1 director.
The biggest surprise of the evening, though, came when that red
faced fellow turned around and

the Washington kickers, not only on
punts but on the kickoffs as well.

Chet Baker, Earl Enochs, Len
Richardson and Bob Sconce were
outstanding on the Logger offense.
\‘Un.nl|lm;lon

Howard

Wanmuluzlcer

lllsor

Wolcotl; ._............RI-IL........Rlchardso1|

Bordon

tin, Wentwortli. Lenfesty, Holme.

Schweglcr, Bob Palmer, l°appenbuscli, Westerwl.-ller, Culp, Ketell

and l~l.camu.n.
l—’ug‘et
Soum,l—-Kegley,

Established 1892

.__._.I..._.___,__..-_-.-a...-.-__.-M --_-_-:___--A-_-_-_-_--_-ea-_--=

.

,.

l.l,'F,/‘_>7.<:,';:_

:‘,\\

ing. Link. Black, I31-l.l;l_‘.S, Iiasselman
and Mt.'.Leuu.

SCORING

By period:
V\’a.slilngton
0 22 26-—60
‘Puget Sound
0 0
0
O--— 0
Touolivlowns-—vV:l.shing'l.on 9 (W11!-

coit. Bordon 2, Marsh. Busc 2, HufCord, Cllerberg and Sherry).
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Refcrco-—~K. K. Jones, Fort Lewis.
llmplre--Ilub Hucb-cl, Seattle.
.Heu.d linesman—-M. Hanson, Tu.-
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HIKING PROVES
POPULAR SPORT
Because hiking 20 miles a month
gives a girl 100 points towardher
athletic letter, 21 girls have already

recorded
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for the Wainwright Hiking Cup and
the distances reported so far are far
above the minimum.
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Year's Design
1
_. _ Now, \Vhilo
.
’
L hoosc

Q ,................Nevvoll

ldlufford ..............LHR..................Enoch

more rehearsals will make it twice as

Every Card This

.___RTL.............Mu.ttlson

Squires ................RE]l..._.........Shotwel1

EJHIEIKEIZ
l""‘“‘*“"
Spreinger&]ones

Hinz--Florist
So. Kay at 7th
Main 2655

(J

Perrish ................R.GL.............Springer

éiinillillilli

Phone Main 646

Puget Sound

Calrney ................LlEl{.....__...........Ranta.

hollered, "All right gang, give them HUILZ ......................L'lTl.(...................Smlth
Sllellon ................L(}l&............Pettlbone

Speaking 0|‘ Little People:

from

AT FIRST HALF
Ten thousand football fans turned
out last Saturday in the Seattle Stadium to see the University of Washington beat the College of Puget
Sound Loggers. The final score of
the game was 60 to 0. However, the
Loggers putup a much better scrap
than the score indicates. The fact
that Hufford, Washington's star
back, was allowed to cross the goal
but once in the game. and that the
half ended with the score standing
at 12 to 0 is proof of the game fight
displayed by the Puget Sound gridders. In the second half the large
number of substitutes at Coach
Phe1an’s command began to. take
effect upon the Loggers with the
result that the Huskies managed to
pile up the rather large score.
A number of substitutes started
the game for Washington. In the
first quarter they crossed the College
of Puget Sound goal twice but did
not make their try for points good.
In the sccond quarter, although the
regular varsity lineup was sent in,
the Huskies were held scoreless. ,
The second half started with Phelan‘s first string men still playing.
It was in this quarter that Hufford
made his only touchdown. Marsh
and Buse also crossed the goal in
this canto. Two place kicks, one by
I-Iufford and one by Marsh brought

There was the Roman soldier who jgood as it is now, it will be SOME
went to sleep on his watch.
show.
“-M-.--|‘nip.-_n|_-|||i||_-Ip-|g_.|g-—q
And the housewife who dyed in
RENT A CAR
T her clishpan.
The Sigma Mu Chi baseball team
Model A Ford llc a Mile
Not to mention the fireman who
Also other cars
.
always went straight through his caused the only upset in this week’s
set of games winning over the Y.
No hour charge or guarantee
hose.
M. C. A. ball players. The only game
And little Larry Grimes.
BAKER.-YOUR.-DRIVE
won
by a large margin was that be754 Commerce St Main 3909
tween the Sigma Zets and the Nipdb‘.--._M_
0!!-n—n-—uA_|Ii|y_.-|||--|||~—-||||-_;|i
—- min
pnzlixarxomuiuzl>;n1o;||xo;nn
pons, the other two games belonging
to anybody until the last out.
The games had the following re12—LESS(iNS--12
suits:
Note or Ear-Guaranteed
Sigma Zcts 30-Nippins 12
The National, Recognized School"
JEWELERS
Chi Nu’s 11—Peter Pugets 9
WATERMAN PIANO SCHOOL
Delta Pi Omicrons 6—Delta Kaps
Temple of Music
Main 2406
1133 Broadway Phone Main '15
5
412:1;-aa:x.¢:smv'J
Mu Chi‘s 9-Y. M. C. A. 7

CORSA GES

“We Develop Films

saying,

2102 No. Alder St.

Cor. 6th and Anderson
and 2310 Pacific Ave.

Fre e ’

LOGGERS HOLD
HUSKIES 12-0

(Continued From Page One)
for a couple of minutes thinking. I
said before that I was curious and
now I was more so than ever. "I
wonder," I thought to myself, “if I
go down there a little early if they'll
let me look on?" Well, I could try
anyway so I started out.
Once down in the “Temple” I
found that I was lost, I didn’t know
where they were rehearsing or anything about it. A very nice man at
the desk, though, told me that there
were about forty young men and
women from the college down. in the
ball room and he guessed that was
where I wanted to go. Thanking
him, I started down stairs. I knew
where the ball room was all right
and again I thanked the powers that
‘be, for around the ball room there
is a balcony, and it was just possible
that I could sneak onto the balcony
and from here see the rehearsal
without being seen. As things turned out, that is just what I did.
As I pushed open the door leading
onto the balcony, my ears were assailed by a storm of unusual noises.
There was one that predominated,
however. "One, two, three-kick; one,
two, three-kick," it sounded something like that. Immediately I was
more interested than ever. Taking
all the courage in my make up, I
dared to look over the edge of the
balcony and what a sight met my
l eyes.
Standing clown there in a long line
were twelve pretty girls, but what
was it they were doing? They were
doing exactly what the voice was

a little music." It was then that
I saw something that I hadn't noticed before. Right in back of him on
the stage was a fourteen piece orchestra, and when they began to
‘ play. well. I just forgot where I was
and thought that I was in a theatre.
Oh boy. they surely could play.
Right then and there I began to
Our candidates for the rope neck- take stock of things and find out
tie party: The bird who wrote the what it was all about. It didn't take
words "know what I mca-11;“ certain me long to see that everybody there
editors who lnakcdast minute as- was a member oi’ the student body
signments; l'rcshm.cn who forget :£LIlCl then I was surprised. I never
tllcir grccn hats.
knew before that we had such talent
41
IE1
ll!
right in our own college. And that
The sophs were located on the east wasn't the half of it. There were
side oi the color post and the wrong tap dancers, soloists and comedians;
side of the paddles.
but that is all I can tell you because
III
it
111
‘I promised the girl friend that I
The East side color was purple lwould keep the secret.
which stands for law and order.
You'll have your chance to see it,
Some of the sophs were purple and however. There are going to be a
lwere wishing for law and order.
lot of announcements about it soon,
and take it from me, if two weeks’
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BUSINESS STAFF
Proctor 37!16
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ing gone right? Just feel- blah? Go

Business Manager home o.t night? Try to study? Get
a headache-sleepy-think of stoppAssistant Business Manager ing-try Lo finish? Flop next day
in recitation ?

PEELINGS
These are Lhin days.
And it is tough for the co!Jege man who is trying to find
part time work. His clothes are a bit shabby- th ough respectable, of course--:-and he comes to class with a g rey, tired
face in Lhe morning. He is a liLlie worried, and justly so, for
if he cannot find work, or keep his present j ob, he may have
Lo discontinue his studies next sernesler; and thnt is bound
Ia influence the whole Lrend of his life!
Shaking his head dully over a cup of coffee and a piece
of cuke in Lhe commons, he reads tha t Tacoma is one cily
among hundreds, increasing its building program during
this year. Therefore he feels lhal somewhere in Lawn or
down at lhe tideflats there must be a glad heating of rivets
and pounding or hammers. Satisfied citizens are pointing
with pride at increase. Something is wrong. Why is HE
on the outside looking in'? He realizes himself lobe in a bad
spot I
A week ago yesterday, in u mill on the Lideflals where
men work and lift amongst a constant, nervous claller of machinery, a certain American laboret· fainted dead away during the morning hours.
His companions rushed Lo him, gathered round, und
held up his head. He had been hired bul Ia Lcly, and he had
bee n out of work for months; but he had thanked Lhe Lord
Jesus when Lhey offered him eighty dollars a month.
Some of them rubbed his hands- the wheels continued
in Lheir noisy collision, one against another, as if impatient
for him lowake and work again . Moisture from his palms
slill dulled Lhe handles of hi.s louis. Voices were exci ted. llc
had been acting queerly days past. He hud even crepl away
to cut his lunch by himself. A suspicio us eompanion came
running with -the lunch pail. Large grimy hands r eachC'd for
iL and pulled iL open. The voices ceased.
\Vrapped carefully in a piece of oil puper was u lll C'ss of
hoiled potato peelings- nothing else.
He was only suffering from the weakness of hunger and
discouragement, so he came to himself in u lillie while. In
ques tioning us to whether or not he had any food al home
the p1·ond fellow answered:
"Yes, the potatoes- but 1 have a wife und kids."
The words might very easily he remembered as long as
those of the American sergeant al Belleau \\Tood who wa lked
inlo U1e cross-drumming of machine gun fire saying to his
men, "Come on, you- do you want Lo live forever !"
But all that is apart from us.
Sighing, the college man Lakes the lasL bite of chocolate
cake and the last swallow of coffee.
These are thin days I'm· him, loa.
- B. T.

COOPERATION

"WAY FOR A. SAILOR"
"Way for a Sailor" is a jolly, rollicking story of men of the sea. John
Gilbert In a role differing greatly from an y of his past performances
proves himself to be an actor of no mean ability.
The always funny Wallace Berry plays another oh his unimitable parts
as the ''hard boiled" bos'n. Leila Hyams, playing by far the h eaviest
part we have ever seen her attempt, gives an enviable performance of
the London working girl, while Polly Moran, the sure laugh performer, adds
her talent to the all star cast.
"Way for a Sailor" is the story of a member of the British merchant
marine who finds himself in love with one of London's hard working but
respectable working girls. After two years of tireless effort, he finally
persuades her to marry him, only after he first deceives her by telling
her that he has "jumped ship" and is from now on going to lead the life
of a "land lubber." You can imagine the difficulties that follow when
she finds that he has lied to her.
The ending is one that holds a surprise for everyone. John Gilbert•a
latest effort is a comedy but still there is enough realism throughout,
the story of the life of a sailor to make it immensely interesting.

MA.SEJi'IELD' S SlliPS
Quite appropriately John Masefield's first book as Poet Laureate of
England is about the romantic tall ships, poems of which he is so well
known for. His latest book, "The Wanderer," is a group of chanties and
lyrics written in Masefield's characteristic simple and appealing style.
When she was law1checl in England in 1891 the "Wanderer" was the
largest sailing ship built. Her voyages, ten In all, were fraught with
disaster and ill-luck until one night in 1907 she was run down and completely destroyed by a German t,roopship while at anchor in the Elbe
River. The new book, which Is published by the MacMillan Company,
may be obtained for $3.50.
- D. H. C.
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GROW UP FROSH!
Despite the healing that th e Freshman Class received
from the soph om orcs in the bug rush and the class scrap,
a few "greenies" of lhe '34 cluss persist in defying rules and
flaunling their Jack of sportsma nship. During the Jasl week
an increasing numbe r of freshmen trouble makers have
discarded their green hats und started fights when reprimanded.
The Sophomore Class is upholding school tradition by
paddling the offending new m e n, and backed by the upperdassmen they arc cl'feclively squelching all foolish fighting
which should have e nded wilh the hag rush.
The freshmen losL lhe bag rush, con seq uen Lly they must
weut· their green huls unlll lhe nighl of homecoming on
November 21. There is no othe1· way out of it, so they w ill
do well to stop figh ling in lhc halls and show lhe true sense
of fair play which we know they possess.

Debate season is almost upon us and s tarting ou t Lhe
schedule with a "bang" is lhe Lilt of Saturday evening when
our varsity leam meets representatives of the universities
of England. The College of P ugel Sound has two fine
debators represen ting their school, men with three ycurs of
inlercollegiale debate experience. They know their work I
They can take cure of the debate issue, buL how about support from the student body?
Athletic tenms are given u backing of 100 percent from
the students. They deserve il, iL is true, bul how abou t o ur
debate squad, who work weeks and even months preparing
for one encounter. Lasl year they brought great honor to
our college, winning seven out of nine decision clebale$. \Vhat
more do we ask? Nothing, we humbly answe r. BuL they,
the debators, do ask of us our support. vVe can do this uexl
Saturday night by turning oul for lhe big "clash" at the First
Baptist Church. Perhaps in this way, we can repay, in a
measure, the sligh ts of the pusl year.
-U.R
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Seldom does age hold the popular interest above youth. Youth cannot imagine a love romance happening In the grey time of life; and a
middle aged love affair is thought to be funny in a pathetic sort of way.
But what a rogue the eighty year old Englishman is in the picture
"Old English" in which George Arllss• art rises above that in "Disraell."
The story is a simple tale by Galsworthy, but it is strong waters-what
an age it portrays, an age that was passing away even during the last
decade.
We see the old roman tic sort of roast-beef Englishman, the type of
man who made England; proud, patriotic, zestful, a subtle diplomat and
a gentleman, a courtier understanding the niceties of life and yet knowing how to circumvent conventions gracefully when th,e need arises.
Here we see a man who is an adventurer to the very end; who's death
is even a gesture toward his enemies.
In the climax, a dinner scene In which the old fellow sets out to
cat his last dinner in· his room alone, Arliss does more intense acting
than we have ever seen on the screen.
How an old man, drinking his wines, eating his cheeses, can be so
dramatic as to lceep us on the edge of our seats for about twenty minutes
is a mystery of fine historic ability. And yet Arliss accomplished it.
This picture has managed to get hold of something. It Is an age,
a life, a proud time that has passed into history.
n is not a sad picture, but a drama of a man who died grandly.
H. C. L 1·ecommends it unreservedly. It Is certainly the finest movie
sin ce "All Quiet on the Western Front."

The basic motive of certain members in the Freshmen Class seems
to be to antagonise the sophomores.
One of their objects in life is to try
and keep the S),')irit of war burning
I I I II II I I I II II I II I
between the two classes. Let's grow
up and forget this rough stuff.
We have fought It out and the
sophs h ave won. From the standpoint of sportsmanship it appears
A. LOVE SCENE WELL DONE
that the frosh would wear their
green hats. Cooperation in thiii
One of the most beautiful romantic scenes of the year was in Ann
"Learn the MODERN Way"
matter by members of the Fresh- Harding's "Gi rl of the Golden West."
man Class will be appreciated by the
The hero, James Rennie, enters Ann's saloon-yes, she's the saloon-!
Learn Popular Music- Syncopation!
student body. However, if the fresh- keeper-and tells her of her wonderful charms.
No knoweldge of music necessary
man still persist in their present
When he leaves, she is in a trance.
We GUARANTEE to teach you in 12 WEEKS
w>wward ways-Beware I A word to
"So I'm beautiful-," sh e mumbles to herselL "I'm Iavely-I'm likt~
Write for om FREE BOOKLET
the wise is sufficient.
an angel."
Temple of Music
H·l5 Y~ Broadway
Main 5u20
-Arlo Seaton.
Then her eyes brighten, she smiles tenderly and laughs: "Oh, hell!" liiii.IIII.IIII. IIII. IIH.IIII. IIU. III .IIU. IIII.IIII. IIII. IIII. IIII.IIII. IIII. nll•llll. llll.ll!iiiiiiii.IIII.I/II.IIH.IIII

WILL WE BACK THEM?

0

By 1-tC.L.

"OLD ENGLISH"

The student body of the College of
Puget Sound placed Itself in a very
embarrassing position last week during the visit of two nationally
known men. It is needless to tell
about the occasion for undoubtedly
. Awarded First Class Honor Rating by the National
Scholastic Press Association
we have all thought about it since.
Printed by Johnson-Cox Company, 726 Pacific Ave.
It was our privilege to have these
1men on our campus.
Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office at Tacoma, WashBoth of the visitors represented
ington, under the Act o! Congress of M~rch 3, 1879.
the American welfare and Interest
in a little different way. The visitors
Subscription price, 75c per semester; $1.00 per school year by mall.
were, however, not accorded the ,
same recognition. Both men were
EDITOIUAL STAFF
successful In their respective Jines
Editor or they would not have reached
Bruce Thomas
Donald H. Cooper
News Editor
George Tibbits their position In life. Just in what
Spm·t Editor
Ulna Rice terms success is Interpreted by the
Society Editor
VanS.
McKenny students of c. P. S. may have puzFeature Editor
Eloise Hall zled both of the speakers.
Desk Editor
Though it all happened unintenEdna Muzzy
Associate Editor
tionally, perhaps, we should be more
REPORTERS
mindful of our attitude and conduct
Herbert E. Arnston, Ray Campbell, Howard Clifford, Ralph Curry,
in the futttre, for it wns not the inHarold Dabroe, Edith Gustafson, Willard Haynes, David Hopkins, Maritlal shortcoming.
garet Janes, Mertel Jensen, Roger Johnson, Franlc Keuss, Olive Kinsman,
-Shigeo Tanabe.
Gwen Leggee, Dorothy Nadeau, Beth Pasklll, Robert E. Sconce, Fred E.
Stockridge, Charles Thomas, Bill Tibbits, Rolfe Tuve, Geraldine Whitworth,
CONFORMERS
Jean Whitworth, Preston E. Onstad, Mary Katherine McKenzie, Elsie
Did you ever feel just all in? AbKorpela, Cathel'ine St. Clair, Beverly Thompson.
solutely disgusted with school? Noth-

Milton Foren

J(A.SHMIR AND THE T A..f MA.HA.L
With still photographs and motion pictures Captain John Noel gave
a lecture here Saturday night, that made many students of the College
of Puget Sound and Citizens of Tacoma resolve to visit India some day,
that they may see for themselves the antlquit,y of Kashmir, the majesty
of the Himalaya Mountains and the uncomprehensible beauty of the Taj
Mahal h1 Agra. Nearly 50 college students heard Captain Noel's fascinating lecture.
Two compliments may be paid to his pictures at the outset. They
are wonderful examples of tinting, and the photographs show a perception of relief and volume which Is so difficult to produce on the screen.
The iirst part of his talk was given over to a general description of
the ancient Vale of Kashmir, a n independent state completely encloserl
by the lofty Himalayas of northwestern India. His pictures, taken with
the idea of making Americans intimately acquainted with the ihterior
of Asia, Include scenes of the homes, temples and the prhnntive industries
of pottery, woocl turning, weaving und farm ing as well as of the natives
themselves.
l"rom Srinagar, the capitol ciLy, where most of these pictures were
taken, the traveler passed thrott!;'ll the picturesque villages and climbed
far up into the perpetual snows of the mountain peaks. The magnificence
of these mouniains puts to shame the former pride and admiration we
had for the Alps of Switzerland, the Canadian Rockies and our own peak:;
in the United States.
Another part of the lectme was devoted to the details of one of the
seven wonders of the world-the 'faj Mahal. This costly monumeut was
built by the Mogul emperor Shah J ehan ,as a tomb for his favorite wife.
The structw·e cost some $50,000,000 and is declared to be the most beautiful
structure in the world. Impressive at any time. it is undescrlbable as
seen in the, moonlight in Captain Noel 's fllms.
Captain Noel was the first of the lect urers in this year's Celebrity
Course to spealc at the Central Lutheran Church under the a uspices of
the Tacoma Woman's Club House Association. On Monday, December 1,
Dr. Roy H. Akagl will speak on some Japanese topic.
-D. H. C.
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Greatest Masterpiece

''ABRAHAM LINCOLN"
TO

Hamrick's BLUE MOUSE

Th~ b1mi1S of G·l!. j7oodligbts at Georgia Tech's Gra11t Field carl be atljiiStttlto
illumlllate track meols ~· 111ellas /ootbllll games.

G-E Floodlighting Wins Favor for
Football - Hockey -Track - Baseball - Tennis
finest location In Portlanrl'
In the Hvb of tho #hoppinT_
and theotor di•tricts ancl
facing park block.
Convenient garaqo jvsr:
e~cros.s

the street

RATES
Sinqle room with both
~2.50 and up
Double room with both
$J.50 and up
Concerts twice daily
on 125,000 o"9on
HARRY E. HEATHMAN
Manaqer

G·E floodlighting equipment has a winning record. Its victories are counted
in terms of pleased spectators, increased attendance, satisfied coaches and
players.
The development of G·E athletic-field floodlighting equipment was planned
with every consideration for the fundamental and special playing conditions
it must meet. That is why the big Novalux projectors give ample and
evenly diffused light o~er the entire playing area.
The development of General Electric floodlighting equipment has largely
been the work of college-trained men in the G-E organization-other collegetrained men are largely responsible for the conri~uing leadership of
General Electric in furnishing the many other products which bear the G-E
monogram.
JOIN US IN THE GENERAL EI.ECTiliC I'ROOilAM, BROADCAST EVF.IlY
SATURDAY EVEN I NG ON A NATION-WIDE N.B.C. NETWORK
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